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Descriptive Report to Accompany Hydrographic Survey H10985 
 

Project OPR-O309-RA-00 Icy Bay 
Scale 1:20,000 

August -September 2000 
 NOAA Ship RAINIER 

Chief of Party: Commander Daniel R. Herlihy, NOAA 
 

 
A. AREA SURVEYED 
 
This hydrographic survey was completed as specified by Hydrographic Survey Letter Instructions 
OPR-O309-RA-00, dated August 10, 2000, and the Draft Standing Project Instructions dated  
April 6, 1998. The purpose of this project is to provide contemporary hydrography with full-bottom 
multibeam coverage in a portion of Icy Bay and Riou Bay, Alaska. This project responds to requests from 
the Southeast Stevedoring Corporation, Alaska Board of Marine Pilots and Southwest Alaska Pilots 
Association.  It addresses concerns for the safety of increased commercial traffic in the area and 
approaches surrounding Point Riou Spit and Moraine Island in Icy Bay, Alaska.  The survey specifically 
addresses concerns of shoaling in Riou Bay and areas surrounding the inner anchorage. The survey's 
northern limit is latitude 60°01'20"N and the southern limit is latitude 59°53'04"N.  The survey's western 
limit is longitude 141°40'33"W and the eastern limit is longitude 141°14'18"W.1  
 
Data acquisition was conducted from August 24, 2000 to September 10, 2000 (DN 237 to DN 254).  
 

 
                                                     Figure 1.   H10985 Survey Limits 
 
 
B. DATA ACQUISTION AND PROCESSING 
 
A complete description of data acquisition and processing systems, survey vessels, quality control 
procedures and data processing methods can be found in the OPR-O309-RA-00 Data Acquisition and 
Processing Report submitted under separate cover.  Items specific to this survey, and any deviations from 
the aforementioned report, are discussed in the following sections.2  
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B1.  Equipment and Vessels 
 
Data were acquired by RAINIER and her survey launches (vessel numbers 2120, 2121, 2122, 2123, 2124, 
2125, and 2126).  RAINIER was used to acquire shallow-water multibeam soundings and sound velocity 
profiles.  Vessels 2121, 2123, 2124 and 2126 were used to acquire shallow-water multibeam soundings 
and sound velocity profiles.  Vessels 2122 and 2125 were used to acquire vertical-beam echo soundings.  
Vessel 2125 was also used to collect bottom samples. 
 
B2.  Quality Control 
 
Crosslines 
 
Vertical-beam echo sounder (VBES) crosslines totaled 9.46 nautical miles, comprising 8% of 
mainscheme hydrography.  Crosslines agreed within one meter of mainscheme hydrography. 3 
 
Shallow-water multibeam (SWMB) crosslines totaled 43.26 nautical miles, comprising 5.0% of 
multibeam mainscheme hydrography. Two CARIS HIPS Quality Control Reports (QCRs) for the 
checkline files were prepared, one for the Reson-equipped vessels, and the other for the SeaBeam/Elac-
equipped vessels. The Reson QCR averaged 94.073% and the SeaBeam/Elac QCR averaged 86.914%.  
Both QCRs were prepared with a depth tolerance of 0.013, which conforms to International Hydrographic 
Organization (IHO) Order 1 specifications and NOAA accuracy standards as set forth in the 
Hydrographic Surveys Specifications and Deliverables Manual.  See Appendix V4 for the detailed report 
 
Junctions 
 
No contemporary surveys junction with H10985. 5 
 
Data Quality Factors 
 
Prior to conducting this survey, a firmware revision was installed on the Version 3 POS/MV electronics 
on vessels 2123 and 2124.  An error was later detected by the POS/MV manufacturer, TSS, that 
inadvertently reversed the polarity of the analog heave supplied by the POS/MV.  As a result, heave data 
collected up to the time of discovery contained a reversed +/- sign.  Collected dated were repaired through 
a utility, “corrHeave,” supplied by N/CS11, which reversed the sign of the HDCS heave data.  
Subsequently collected data were obtained with the correct heave sign by reversing the polarity in the 
POS/MV configuration.  When utilized, the “corrHeave” program adds an entry to the HDCS log file for 
each survey line, thus enabling viewing and tracking of the corrections. 
 
Some multibeam data, particularly data from vessels 2123 and 2124, collected outside of Pt. Riou Spit 
and at the entrance to Icy Bay, exhibited heave artifacts.  At times, a ground swell of up to four meters 
was present near the spit and bay entrance. These heave artifacts were apparently due to the inability of 
the Version 3 POS-MV to fully measure heave caused by longer period swell.  These artifacts were 
generally on the order of 0.3-0.5 meters in magnitude, although they approached one meter in some rare 
cases.  The artifacts, although smaller, were still present following correction through the “corrHeave” 
utility.  Heave artifacts were not cleaned out of the data because they were usually small in magnitude, 
and it was difficult to discern if corrected sounding data were true features or artifacts.  RAINIER has 
forwarded data to TSS and N/CS11 for further testing and troubleshooting.6 
 
Due to melting glacial ice, river runoff, and the effects of tidal currents, a sharp demarcation of water 
masses was often observed in the field. This proved to be problematic in the acquisition and application of 
sound velocity correctors.  After correction for sound velocity in HDCS, some lines still exhibited the 
characteristic "smiles" and "frowns" indicative of inaccurate sound velocity corrections. To correct these 
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sound velocity problems, correctors were often applied based on the geographic position of the cast, 
rather than the time the cast was collected. Such application was performed on a line-by-line basis only on 
individual lines that exhibited profound sound velocity problems.  Despite the best efforts of the 
Hydrographer to conduct sufficient sound velocity casts distributed both spatially and temporally, and to 
correct for sound velocity errors in post processing through methods previously mentioned, sound 
velocity errors were still noticeable in several regions.  To compensate, the Hydrographer, where possible, 
rejected soundings obviously in error on the outer beams. The Hydrographer feels that the only viable 
solutions in an area such as Icy Bay would be continuous sound velocity profiling, or by water column 
“zoning.”  RAINIER has forwarded data from Icy Bay to N/CS11 and Caris in order to develop methods 
for the latter.  
 
B3.  Data Reduction 
 
Data reduction procedures for survey H10985 conform to those detailed in the OPR-O309-RA-00 Data 
Acquisition and Processing Report. 
 
 
C. VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CONTROL 
 
A complete description of vertical and horizontal control for survey H10985 can be found in the OPR-
O309-RA-00 Horizontal and Vertical Control Report submitted under separate cover.  A summary of 
horizontal and vertical control for this survey follows. 
 
Horizontal Control 
 
The horizontal datum for this project is the North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83).  Differential GPS 
was the sole method of positioning. RAINIER personnel established a portable DGPS reference station at 
station RIOU that was used as the primary source of correctors for this project.  The U.S. Coast Guard 
Beacon at Hinchinbrook, AK, when available, was also a source of differential correctors.  Launch-to-
launch DGPS performance checks were performed weekly in accordance with Section 3.2 of the FPM. 
Copies of the performance checks are included in the OPR-O309-RA-00 Horizontal and Vertical Control 
Report. 
 
Vertical Control 
 
The vertical datum for this project is Mean Lower-Low Water (MLLW).  The operating National Water 
Level Observation Network (NWLON) primary tide station at Yakutat, AK (945-3220) serves as control 
for datum determination.  RAINIER personnel installed Sutron 8200 “bubbler” tide gauges at the 
following subordinate stations in accordance with the Project Instructions: 

 

Station Name Station Number Type of Gauge Date of Installation Date of Removal

Kichyatt Point 945-3444 30-day 23 August 2000 11 Sept 2000 
Pt. Riou 945-3456 30-day 23 August 2000 11 Sept 2000 

 
Raw water level data from these gauges were forwarded to N/OPS1 throughout the project period, with 
the final package submitted on November 7, 2000 in accordance with HSG 50 and FPM 4.7.  The Pacific 
Hydrographic Branch will apply final approved (smooth) tides to the survey data during final processing.  
A request for delivery of final approved (smooth) tides for survey H10985 was forwarded to N/OPS1 on 
September 18, 2000 in accordance with FPM 4.8.  The 30-day requirement for these gauges was not met 
because the period of hydrography was less than 30 days. 7 
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D. RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
D.1  Automated Wreck and Obstruction Information System (AWOIS) Investigations 
 
A total of two AWOIS items were located within the limits of H10985 and investigated during this 
survey.  Investigation methods, results, and charting recommendations have been entered into the 
Microsoft Access AWOIS database and are submitted with the digital data.  Printouts of the AWOIS 
Database Forms are included in this report.8 
 
D.2  Chart Comparison 9 
 
Survey H10985 was compared with chart 16741 (9th Ed.; January 1,1998, 1:40000), and chart 16016 (19th 
Ed.; July, 10,1993, 1:969,756).10 
 
Depths from Chart 16741 were generally one half to one fathom deeper than survey depths.11  Notable 
differences are addressed below: 
 
Point Riou Spit has migrated approximately 750-800 meters towards the northwest. As a result, 
significant shoaling has occurred both north and west of the entire length of the spit.  For example, at the 
northern end of the spit, the present survey revealed a 1.2-fathom sounding at 59°55'39.66"N, 
141°28'46.19"W (Easting 473,196.5, Northing 6,643,454.5), in the vicinity of a charted 28-fathom 
sounding.  In addition to major shoaling, the movement of Point Riou Spit has also resulted in a small 
region where depths have increased 1-2 fathoms. This region is offshore of the spit and has an 
approximate 600 meter radius, centered at 59°53'27.29"N, 141°28'32.25"W (Easting 473,383.6, Northing 
6,639,358.2).12 
 
The gravel bar at the mouth of the Caetani River has progressed seaward approximately 300 to 400 
meters.  As a result, significant shoaling has occurred in the waters bounded by the river's bar to the east 
and the mud flats surrounding Gull Island to the east and south. Shoaling by as much as five fathoms can 
be observed as far as four kilometers north of the river mouth.13  
 
An elliptical region (approximately 1600 meters wide east-west, 900 meters wide north-south) centered 
on 59°58'10.74"N, 141°31'43.89"W displays shoaling between two and nine fathoms. For example, a 
17.7-fathom depth was located at 59°58'18.41"N, 141°32'05.57"W (Easting 470,140.4, Northing 
6,648,389.1), in the vicinity of a charted 25-fathom sounding.  The 30-fathom curve has migrated 
approximately 700 meters seaward in this area.14 
 
The present survey revealed a 4.8-fathom depth at 60°00'24.4"N, 141°16'52.86"W (Easting 484,310.2, 
Northing 6,652,199.4), in the vicinity of a charted 4-fathom 3-foot sounding. This area is close to shore 
and was covered by 100% SWMB.  The Hydrographer recommends charting an appropriate least depth 
from H10985 once approved tides have been applied.15 
 
The present survey revealed a 5.7-fathom depth at 59°59'03.54"N, 141°25'56.8"W (Easting 475,868.0, 
Northing 6,649,743.4), in the vicinity of a charted 5-fathom 3-foot sounding. The area was covered with 
100% SWMB. The Hydrographer recommends charting an appropriate least depth from H10985 once 
approved tides have been applied.16 
 
The present survey revealed a 13.9-fathom depth at 59°58'31.41"N, 141°26'09.0"W  (Easting 475,672.3, 
Northing 6,648,750.7), in the vicinity of a charted 13-fathom sounding. The area was covered with 100% 
SWMB. The Hydrographer recommends charting an appropriate depth from H10985 once approved tides 
have been applied.17 
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The present survey revealed a 1.8-fathom depth at 59°55'58.50" N, 141°22'47.94" W (Easting 478,762.7, 
Northing 6,644,001.3), in the vicinity of a charted 1-fathom 4-foot sounding. This area was too close to 
shore to be covered by multibeam, but was developed with 25-meter single beam splits.  The 
Hydrographer recommends retaining the sounding as charted.18 
 
D.3 Shoreline  
 
There were no photogrammetric source data available for this project.  Features and shoreline shown on 
the current edition of NOS chart 16741 were digitized in MapInfo by RAINIER personnel and displayed 
in Hypack for field verification.19 
 
Shoreline verification was conducted near predicted low water in accordance with the Project Instructions 
and FPM 6.1 and 6.2.  For this survey the general limit of safe navigation of a survey launch was five to 
several hundred meters offshore of apparent low tide.  Water depths along this limit of safe navigation 
were approximately four meters at Mean Lower-Low Water (MLLW).  Features unreachable by survey 
launch are depicted on the Detached Position and Bottom Sample Plot20 as the Hydrographer's 
approximate representation of the shoreline. 
 
Detached positions (DPs) taken during shoreline verification were recorded in HYPACK and on DP 
forms,21 and processed in HPS.  These indicate revisions to features, and features not found on the chart. 
 
A detailed “DP and BS Plot,” in both paper copy and MapInfo format, is provided showing all detached 
positions and bottom samples with notes relating to each feature.  The updated shoreline and features are 
also depicted on the final sounding plot. 
 
Significant changes to the shoreline and several new features were discovered during shoreline 
investigation and SWMB and VBES hydrography.  Point Riou Spit has migrated west and north up to 
eight hundred meters, resulting in a significant change to the Mean High Water line. Significant shoaling 
was also found near the Caetani River mouth. Most of the charted rocks on Point Riou Spit and Moraine 
Reef were not found during low water, as the reef is now largely covered with sand and has grown larger.  
Many charted features were unreachable with a survey launch even during mid to high tides, particularly 
in the vicinity of Gull Island.  In many instances, DPs were taken from the nearest possible location when 
feature were deemed significant to navigation.  These rocks are noted as such, in blue on the DP and BS 
Plot, and the Hydrographer, unless otherwise noted, recommends retaining them as charted.22 
 
Much of the shoal area east and south of Gull Island now exposes at Mean Lower-Low Water (MLLW).  
An approximate MLLW line based on field observations during times of low water is depicted on the DP 
and BS Plot.  The Hydrographer recommends revising the charted MLLW line to an approximate line as 
depicted in the vicinity of the Caetani River, as well as the region east and west of Gull Island.23 
 
New source shoreline data were collected by National Geodetic Survey, Remote Sensing Division (RSD) 
concurrently with this project.  Synthetic Aperture Radar imagery, along with photogrammetric data, were 
collected, and the Hydrographer expects that the changes to the charted shoreline will be addressed with 
this new source data. 24  
 
Charted Features (Chart 16741) 
 
The charted rock at 59o53’54.3”N, 141o26’13.1”W (Easting 475,552.5, Northing 6,640,180.0, Fix 
#22896) was disproved using a 20-minute echosounder and visual search in a grid pattern, with a 10-
meter line spacing (fixes 22818 – 22895) over a 100-meter radius.  The Hydrographer recommends 
removing it from the chart.25 
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The 11 charted rocks on Moraine Reef, see image below, centered at 59o54’57.38”N, 141o25’43.28”W 
were not seen during shoreline verification due to the heavy deposition of sand.  Because sand movement 
in this area is highly dynamic, which could cause the reef to uncover again, the Hydrographer 
recommends retaining the rocks as charted.26 
 

 
 
A search for three submerged charted rocks at 59o54’52”N, 141o24’44”W (Easting 476,948.0, Northing 
6,641,954.9), 59o54’55”N, 141o24’38”W (Easting 477,041.7, Northing 6,642,047.1), and 59o55’03”N, 
141o24’24”W (Easting 477,260.7, Northing 6,642,293.2) was conducted using a 20-minute echosounder 
and visual search in a grid pattern with 10-meter line spacing over a 700 x 200 meter area.  The rocks 
were not located by RAINIER.  The positions and depths of these rocks originate from diver 
investigations conducted on prior survey H-9630 (1976).  Time constraints precluded further investigation 
of these items.  Because the line spacing was not reduced sufficiently to fully disprove them, the 
Hydrographer recommends retaining the rocks as charted.27 
 
The five charted rocks at 59o55’26”N, 141o22’25.5”W (Easting 479,104.7, Northing 6,642,992.5) were 
determined to be the high points of a reef (fix #’s 21443, 21444, 21445, 21446).  The Hydrographer 
recommends charting a reef.28 
 
The Hydrographer searched for the charted rock at 59o57’57”N, 141o20’07”W (Easting 481,269.3, 
Northing 6,647,653.5, Fix #50591) using a 20-minute echosounder and visual search in a grid pattern 
over a 300-meter radius.  Water clarity was poor.  This item appears to have originated with prior survey 
H-9634.  Although a disproval DP was taken, the Hydrographer recommends retaining it as charted.29 
 
The charted rock at 59°59’34.83”N, 141°29’13.56”W (Easting 472,825.1, Northing 6,650,731.6, Fix 
#22344) was disproved using a 10-minute visual search. The charted location was 100 meters inshore of 
the apparent MLLW line, and the rock was not observed on the beach.  The Hydrographer recommends 
removing it from the chart.30 
 
The two charted rocks at 59°59’41.06”N, 141°28’32.49”W (Easting 473,462.9, Northing 6,650,920.6, Fix 
#22342) and 59°59’41.0”N, 141°28’28.8”W (Easting 473,520.1, Northing 6,650,918.4, Fix #22341) were 
disproved using a 10-minute visual search. Their charted locations were 100 meters inshore of the 
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apparent MLLW line, and the rocks were not observed on the beach. The Hydrographer recommends 
removing them from the chart.31 
 
The charted jetty and groin at 59°59’11.38”N, 141°30’46.83”W (Easting 471,374.5, Northing 
6,650,018.0, Fix #51320) no longer exist, although the lumber camp remains (see photograph in figure 2).  
The Hydrographer recommends removing the feature from the chart.32 

 
 

Figure 2.  Charted jetty disapproval (DP #51320) 
 
The charted rock at 60°00’43.52”N, 141°16’49.31”W (Easting 484,369.7, Northing 6,652,774.0) was 
disproved using a 10-minute visual search.  The rock in question is not depicted on prior survey H-9634. 
A rock was found 116 meters south of the charted location at 60°00’40.25”N, 141°16’44.92”W (Fix # 
50330, Easting 484,435.2, Northing 6,652,689.2). The Hydrographer recommends deleting the charted 
rock and charting a rock at the surveyed position.33 
 
The charted rock at 59o59’28”N, 141o30’03”W (Easting 471,964.4, Northing 6,650,527.7) was not 
observed visually.  The position of the rock was on the beach, on the approximate Mean Lower-Low 
Water line.  The Hydrographer recommends removing this rock from the chart.  This rock is not depicted 
on prior survey H-9634. Two charted rocks (source: prior survey H-9634) within 120 meters of the rock 
in question were seen in the surf zone and not reachable by a survey launch. Fixes 22353 and 22354 were 
taken from the nearest possible location.  The Hydrographer recommends retaining these two rocks as 
charted.34 
 
The Hydrographer recommends that the shoreline as depicted on the DP and BS Plot and Final Field 
Sheet be used to complement newly acquired source shoreline data, and shoreline information compiled 
on chart 16741 (9th Ed.; January 10, 1998, 1:4000.35 
 
These revisions are recorded in the MapInfo digital files named “H10985_shoreline” and 
“H10985_Shoreline_Updates”.  In addition, field notes made by the Hydrographer, including verification 
of source features and descriptions of shoreline classification, are submitted in the digital MapInfo file 
“H10985_Shoreline_Notes.”36 
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D.4 Dangers to Navigation  
 
One hundred and four 37dangers to navigation were found and reported to the Pacific Hydrographic 
Branch on March 5, 2001, for verification and submission to the U.S. Coast Guard.  A copy of the Danger 
to Navigation Report is included in this report.  The final report will be inserted by the Pacific 
Hydrographic Branch (PHB) following verification and submission to the U.S. Coast Guard. 
 
D.5 Aids to Navigation 
 
There were no aids to navigation within the survey limits. 38 
 
D.6 Miscellaneous 
 
Project Instructions for project OPR-O309-RA-00 required 100% multibeam coverage, with an allowance 
for small holidays in coverage where no indication of shoaling existed.  Near 100% SWMB coverage was 
obtained during this survey; however some bottom coverage gaps exist and were not addressed due to 
time constraints.  Additionally, holidays in coverage were created in the post-processing of data (SWMB 
cleaning due to poor SV data), and therefore were not avoidable in the field. 
 
Every effort was taken to minimize the impact of not having full bottom coverage.  The majority of 
coverage gaps in the survey area are generally 20 meters or less in width, 150 meters or less in length, and 
within 500 meters of shore or a foul area.  All of these holidays were closely examined by the 
Hydrographer, and were not deemed significant to navigation.39  
 
Time allotted for this project was not sufficient.  Shallow bathymetry, requiring hundreds of narrowly 
spaced lines to achieve 100% SWMB coverage, and glacial waters necessitating frequent time consuming 
sound velocity casts further strained resources.  RAINIER recommends taking these factors into 
consideration when planning future projects.40 
 
Due to the rapid migration of sand and the shoreline around Point Riou Spit, the size of vessels transiting 
Icy Bay, and the potential for increased cruise ship traffic, the Hydrographer recommends that this area be 
designated a “Resurvey Area” in accordance with the National Survey Plan, and resurveyed on a frequent 
basis.41 
 
E.  APPROVAL  
 
As Chief of Party, I have ensured that standard field surveying and processing procedures were followed 
in producing this examination in accordance with the Hydrographic Manual, Fourth Edition; the 
Hydrographic Survey Guidelines; the Field Procedures Manual, and the NOS Hydrographic Surveys 
Specifications and Deliverables, as updated for 2000. 
 
The digital data and supporting records have been reviewed by me, are considered complete and adequate 
for charting purposes, and are approved.  All records are forwarded for final review and processing to 
N/CS34, Pacific Hydrographic Branch 
 
Survey H10985 is complete and adequate to supersede charted soundings and features in their common 
areas.42  There is no additional work required on this survey.43   
 
Listed below are supplemental reports submitted separately which contain additional information relevant 
to this survey: 
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Title   Date Sent Office 
  
Data Acquisition and Processing Report for OPR-O309-RA-00 Concurrently N/CS34 
Vertical and Horizontal Report for OPR-O309-RA-00  Concurrently N/CS34 
Tides and Water Levels Package for OPR-O309-RA-00  11/07/2000 N/OPS1 
Coast Pilot Report for OPR-O309-RA-00  11/08/2000 N/CS26 
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Revisions complied during office processing and certification. 
 
1 PHB Revision –The survey limits should be; northern limit is latitude 60/01/23N, southern limit is latitude 
59/52/40N and the eastern limits is longitude 141/15/41W and the western limit is longitude 141/40/35.5W.  Depths 
range from zero to sixty fathoms. 
 
2 PHB Revision - The data are plotted using a Universal Transverse Mercator, Zone 07 projection and are depicted 
on a single sheet. 
  
3 Concur 
 
4 PHB Revision – Filed with the hydrographic data 
 
5 Concur 
 
6 PHB Revision – The sounding data from vessels 2123 and 2124 was reviewed and found to be consistent with 
surrounding soundings from other vessels and within specifications stated in the Field Procedures Manual and the 
Specifications and Deliverables, June 2000.  No results from N/CS11 testing or troubleshooting have been forward 
to PHB. 
 
7 PHB Revision – Approved tide note dated February 6, 2001 is attached to this report. 
 
8 Concur 
 
9 PHB Revision – The present survey was compared to the following prior surveys. 
 
Survey  Year  Scale  Datum 
 
H-9630  1976  1:10,000  NAD27 
H-9634  1976  1:10,000  NAD27 
H-9635  1976  1:20,000  NAD27 
 
Prior surveys H-9630, H-9634 and H-9635 cover the entire area of the present survey.  The registration of these 
prior surveys to the present survey was good.  The legibility of the three digital copies was good.  This area has 
experienced earthquakes, possible isostatic rebound and natural accretion and erosional processes.  These processes 
and the greater sounding density and accuracy account for the differences between the present soundings and the 
prior surveys.  Numerous features and soundings were transfer to the present survey to help support the depth 
contours of the present survey. 
 
With the transfer of soundings and features, survey H10985 is adequate to supersede the above prior surveys within 
the common area. 
 
10 PHB Revision – Chart 16741, 9th Edition, dated Jan. 10, 1998 was used for comparison with the present survey. 
 
11 Concur 
 
12 PHB Revision – Concur, chart area as depicted on the smooth sheet. 
 
13 PHB Revision – Concur, chart area as depicted on the smooth sheet. 
 
14 PHB Revision – Chart area as depicted on the smooth sheet. 
 
15 PHB Revision – Concur, with approved tides applied the sounding is 4.4 fathoms.  Chart 4 fathoms 2 feet at the 
survey position. 
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16 PHB Revision – Concur, with approved tides applied the sounding is 5.6 fathoms.  Chart 5 fathoms 3 feet at the 
survey position. 
 
17 PHB Revision – Concur, with approved tides applied the sounding is 13.5 fathoms.  Chart a 13 fathoms at the 
survey position. 
 
18 PHB Revision – Do not concur.  After smooth tides were applied, the 1.8-fathom depth was reduced to a 1.4-
fathom depth (1 fathom 2 ft in chart units).  Remove the charted 1 fathom 4ft depth and chart 1 fathom 2 ft depth at 
the above position. 
 
19 PHB Revision – There were four MHW revisions on this survey.  These revisions have been depicted in dashed 
red on the smooth sheet and are adequate to supersede prior photogrammetric shoreline maps.  These revisions are 
centered at the following positions: 
 
Latitude(N)  Longitude(W) 
59/57/30   141/40/00 
59/57/33   141/38/24 
60/00/04   141/26/00 
60/01/20   141/22/54 
 
20 PHB Revision – Concur, filed with the hydrographic data. 
  
21 PHB Revision – Concur, filed with the hydrographic data. 
 
22 PHB Revision – Detached positions and shoreline information provided by the hydrographer was evaluated during 
office processing and shown on he smooth sheet as warranted. 
 
23 PHB Revision – Chart these approximate zero depth contours as depicted on the smooth sheet. 
 
24 PHB Revision – It is recommended that MCD, N/CS21 use the data from this survey and the most current 
shoreline available for the next edition of chart 16741. 
 
25 Concur 
 
26 Concur,   
 
27 PHB Revision – Concur, rocks were transferred from prior survey H-9630 (1976) to the present survey. 
 
28 Concur 
 
29 PHB Revision – Do not concur, A charted submerged rock at latitude 59/57/57N, longitude 141/20/07W, was 
investigated but was not located.  Soundings in the area are equal to or less than the 1 fathom 5-foot rock.  It is 
recommended that the submerged rock be removed and soundings from this survey be applied to the chart. 
 
30 Concur 
 
31 Concur 
 
32 Concur 
 
33 Concur 
 
34 PHB Revision – Concur, retain charted rocks at latitude 59/59/28.1N, longitude 141/30/08.2W and latitude 
59/59/30.9N, longitude 141/29/59.5W. 
  
35 Concur 
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36 PHB Revision – The updates to the shoreline have been added to the smooth sheet. 
 
37 PHB Revision – The number of dangers that was submitted by the hydrographer was reviewed by the Pacific 
Hydrographic Branch and was decreased to forty-five.  The danger to navigation letter is attached to this report. 
 
38 Concur 
 
39 PHB Revision – Concur, Data collected during this survey is adequate to supersede the charted data within the 
common area except where noted in this report. 
 
40 Concur  
 
41 Concur 
 
42 Concur 
 
43 PHB Revision – Concur with clarification, additional work is recommended to resolve AWOIS item 52618. 
































